The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS) tonight announced the winners of the 46th Annual Daytime Emmy® Awards at a grand gala held at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium in Pasadena, Southern California.

“The National Academy is pleased to be honoring the men and women who make Daytime television one of the staples of the entertainment industry,” said Terry O’Reilly, Chairman, NATAS. “In addition to those honored tonight with the prestigious Emmy Award, we are especially pleased to be highlighting the careers of two of our television icons, ‘Judge Judy’ Sheindlin and Chef Jacques Pepin with our Lifetime Achievement Award. With our tributes to the wonderful career of Kathie Lee Gifford and the remarkable 50-year achievement of ‘Sesame Street,’ it’s a wonderful evening to celebrate Daytime television.”

The evening’s show was hosted by the charming and talented Mario Lopez (EXTRA) and Sheryl Underwood (The Talk), and included many star-studded presenters such as Ben Aaron (Pickler & Ben), Kristos Andrews (The Bay), Camila Banus (Days of Our Lives), James Bland (Giants), Darin Brooks (The Bold and the Beautiful), Steve Burton (General Hospital), Lee Cowan (CBS Sunday Tribute), Dayna Devon (Host/Reporter), Don Diamont (The Bold and the Beautiful), Joely Fisher (Singer), Billy Flynn (Days of Our Lives), Kevin Frazier (Entertainment Tonight), AJ Gibson (Host/Reporter), Anita Gillette (After Forever), Robin Givens (Ambitions / Riverside), Daniel Goddard (The Young and the Restless), John Michael Higgins (America Says), Roslyn Kind (Singer), Kate Mansi (Days of Our Lives), Wink Martindale (Host/Producer), Debbie Matenopoulos & Cameron Mathison (Home and Family), Brandon McMillan (Lucky Dog), Marci Miller (Days of Our Lives), Shemar Moore (The Young & the Restless), Nancy O’Dell (Entertainment Tonight), Melissa Ordway (The Young and the Restless), David Osmond (Wonderama), Dr. Mehmet Oz (Dr. Oz), Lou Diamond Phillips (Conversations in L.A.), Kellie Pickler (Pickler & Ben), Ingo Rademacher (General...
Hospital), Rachael Ray (Rachel), Mo Rocca (CBS Sunday Morning/Henry Ford's Innovation Nation), Charissa Thompson (Host/Reporter), Alex Trebek (Jeopardy), Adrienne Houghton, Loni Love, Jeannie Mai, and Tamera Mowry-Housley (The Real), Eve, Sara Gilbert, Carrie Ann Inaba and Sharon Osbourne (The Talk) and many others. The Caleb Nelson Daytime Band provided music.

The Daytime Emmy Awards recognize outstanding achievement in all fields of daytime television and are presented to individuals and programs broadcast from 2:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. during the 2018 calendar year.

About The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences
The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS) is a service organization dedicated to the advancement of the arts and sciences of television and the promotion of creative leadership for artistic, educational, and technical achievements within the television industry. It recognizes excellence in television with the coveted Emmy® Awards for News & Documentary, Sports, Daytime and Daytime Creative Arts programming, as well as achievements in television Technology & Engineering. NATAS membership consists of more than 17,000 broadcast and media professionals represented in 19 regional chapters across the country. Beyond awards, NATAS has extensive educational programs including regional student television and its Student Award for Excellence and the National Student Production Awards for outstanding journalistic work by high school students, as well as scholarships, publications, and major activities for both industry professionals and the viewing public.

For more information, please visit the website at www.emmyonline.com
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The 46th Annual Daytime Emmy® Award Winners

### Multiple Winners by Network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Syndicated</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon Prime Video</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Network</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Multiple Winners by Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Hospital</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Young and the Restless</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie’s Home Cooking</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Outstanding Drama Series

The Young and the Restless

Executive Producer
Mal Young

Supervising Producers
Lisa De Cazotte, John Fisher, Josh Griffith, Anthony Morina

Producers
Jonathan Fishman, James Freeman, Matthew J. Olsen

Outstanding Digital Daytime Drama Series

After Forever

Executive Producers
Michael Slade, Kevin Spirtas, Laura Zambelli Barket, F. Robb Caster, Drew Desky, Dane Levens, Arnold R. Spirtas, Sandra T. Spirtas

Co-Executive Producers
Ken Fakler, Alan D. Marks, Barbara Marks, Eric J. Spirtas, Julie Michaels

Producer
Allison Vanore

Outstanding Culinary Program

Valerie's Home Cooking

Executive Producers
Valerie Bertinelli, Scott Freeman, Gil Goldschein, Jack Grossbart, Jonathan Murray, Marc Schwartz, Ronnie Weinstock-Kartun

Co-Executive Producer
Elaine White

Producer
Susan Hadsell

Segment Producer
Lindsey Frew
Outstanding Game Show

Family Feud  \hspace{1cm} SYNDICATED
Executive Producer
Gaby Johnston
Co-Executive Producers
Kristin Bjorklund, Sara Dansby, Brian Hawley
Producer
Bryce Keigley
Line Producer
Julio Alva

Outstanding Legal/Courtroom Program

Lauren Lake's Paternity Court  \hspace{1cm} SYNDICATED
Executive Producer/Host
Lauren Lake
Executive Producer
David Armour, Lauren Lake, Myeshia Mizuno
Co-Executive Producer
Angela Smith
Consulting Producer
Claudia Perez Richards
Coordinating Producers
Stephanie L. Leonard, Stacie Saugen Joseph
Senior Producers
Angela Ford, Robert Gilmore Jr., Crystal Kelly, William Richards
Senior Story Producer
Deb Whitcas
Story Producers
Seon Park, Deborah Romero
Producer
Lisa Allen, Sheree Campbell
Co-Host
Jerome Hamilton
Outstanding Morning Program

CBS Sunday Morning

Executive Producer
Rand Morrison

Senior Producers
Gavin Boyle, Ramon Parkins, Amy Rosner, Jason Sacca

Coordinating Producer
Larry Elardo

Producers
Sari Aviv, Mikaela Bufano, Jon Carras, John R D’Amelio, Gabriel Falcon, Alan Golds, John Goodwin, Justin Hayter, Mark Hudspeth, Jay Kernis, Young Kim, Julie Kracov, Sara Kugel, Anthony Laudato, Kay M Lim, Robbyn McFadden, Amol Mhatre, David Morgan, Reid Orvedahl, Mary Raffalli, David Rothman, Charis Satchell, Aria Shavelson, Dustin Stephens, Mary Lou Teel, Cai Thomas, Amy Wall, Amiel Weisfogel

Editorial Producer
Cathy Lewis

Producer/Head Writer
Tom Harris

Producer/Writer
Craig Wilson

Operations Producer
Cliff Vreeland

Videotape Operations Producer
Todd S Weiss

News Producer
Kate D’Arcy Coleman

Field Producers
Henry Bautista, Mike Hernandez

Communications Producer
Richard Huff

Digital Producer
Roman Feeser

Meteorologist
Addison Green

Planning Producer
Robin Sanders

Producer/Director
Nora Gerard

Producer/Editors
Lauren Barnello, David Bhagat, Chad Cardin, Joseph L Frandino, Ed Givnish, Remington Korper, Henry Ledesma, Mike Levine, George Pozderec, Carol A Ross, David Small, April Wilson

Special Projects Producer
Emily Lazar

Videotape Producers
Patricia Finnegan, Catherine Kay, Jyll Phillips Friedman

Visual Arts Producers
Jessica Frank, Bob Pook, Diane Robinson

Continued....
Anchor
Jane Pauley
Senior Contributing Correspondent
Ted Koppel
Contributing Commentator
Jim Gaffigan
Correspondents
Serena Altschul, Rita Braver, Lee Cowan, Tony Dokoupil, Steve Hartman, Anthony Mason, Mo Rocca, Tracy Smith, Martha Teichner
Contributing Correspondents
Luke Burbank, Nancy Giles, Conor Knighton, Michelle Miller, David Pogue, Faith Salie

Outstanding Morning Program in Spanish

Despierta America
Univision

Executive Producer
Luz Maria Doria

General Producer
Victor Santiago

Senior Producers
Conchi Alfonso, Carmen Herrera, Gilcia Marquez, Aura Subuyuc, Malli Valdes

Producers
Mike Abay, Daniela Aray, Yoly Arocha-Mayor, Luis Camilo, David Canton, Julieta Cespedes, Andrea Chediak, Jorge Curbelo, Paloma De La Nuez, Carlen Espinosa, Marco Galvez, Ivanhoe Jaramillo, Malena Marchan, Claudia Marquez, Ines Marrou, Juan Carlos Martin, Angel Meneces, Estrella Morejon, Tania Orduna, Michel Prado, Jessica Rodriguez, Marianela Rodriguez, Alejandra Vasquez

Directors
Francy Gonzalez, Jorge Hernandez

Writer
Camila Mendoza

Co-Hosts
Carlos Calderon, Jesus Diaz, Ana Patricia Gamez, Francisca LaChapel, Karla Martinez, Alan Tacher

Anchors
Satcha Pretto, Carolina Sarassa

Correspondents
Elyangelica Gonzalez, Paola Gutierrez, Maity Interiano, Mara Eugenia Payan, Birmania Rios, Luis Sandoval, Addis Tuñon
Outstanding Informative Talk Show

Rachael Ray

Senior Executive Producer
Janet Annino

Executive Producers
Rachael Ray, Andrew Goldman, Meredith Weintraub

Co-Executive Producers
Chad W. Carter, Tommy Crudup, Emily Rieger

Senior Supervising Producers
Stephanie Davis, Kevin Moriarty, Joanna Parides Sims, Robert Vilchez

Supervising Producer
Joseph J. Mazzocchi, Jr.

Senior Coordinating Producers
Josh Carter, Matthew G. Kells

Coordinating Producers
Tara Fogarty-Graziano, Steven Patterson-Rosso, Rebecca Soldinger

Senior Producers
Caitlin Crumm, Jesse Green, Erin Rose

Senior Culinary Producer
Jeanette Donnarumma

Culinary Producer
Grant Melton

Field Line Producer
Mark Johnson

Field Producer
Jennifer Gsell

Producers
Bianca Brunette, Brittany Groth, Stephanie Makowski, Lauren Nowell

Line Producers
Joy Lee, Sandy Pan

Outstanding Entertainment Talk Show

The Ellen DeGeneres Show

Executive Producers
Ellen DeGeneres, Mary Connelly, Ed Glavin, Andy Lassner, Kevin A. Leman II, Derek Westervelt

Co-Executive Producers
Jason Gelles, Kara Hogan-Leonardo, Jonathan Norman, Corey Palent, Matthew Wright

Supervising Producers
Ellen Rocamora, Ross Williams, Andy Zenor

Senior Producers
Alison Balian, Alissa Cote, Chris Cucci, Korey Provencher

Coordinating Producer
Andrea Simon

Producers
Mikey Altman, Jason Blackman, Lori Blackman, Sarah Bruno, Jamie Belz, Jamie Brunton, Chris Cavell, Bente Engelstoft, Claudia Gharibian, Tracy Gold, Ryan Kawamoto, Jeannie Klisiewicz, Carley Lopez, Suzanne Luna, Rick Mitchell, Liz Patrick, Aaron Pinkston, Lauren Pomerantz, Gil Rief, Gina Siemplenski, Troy Thomas, Michael Tiberi, Joel Van Rysselberghe, Adam Yenser

Line Producer
Amy Child, Nicole Collins Arlook
Outstanding Entertainment Program in Spanish

Six Dreams

Executive Producers
Justin Webster, Laura Fernandez Espespo, Bernat Elias Lisbona, Javier Méndez

Creative Producers
Jordi Call, David Cabrera

Producers
Sumpta Ayuso, Bet Pujol

Amazon Prime Video

Outstanding Entertainment News Program

DailyMailTV

Executive Producers
Carla Pennington, Jeffrey Wilson, Jay McGraw, Dr. Phillip C. McGraw, Martin Clarke

Co-Executive Producers
Eric Beesemyer, Andrea D’Ambrosio

Host and Producer
Jesse Palmer

Senior News Producer
Anne Radecki

Senior Producer
Mark Noble

Senior Producer
Megan Bauer, Jennifer Anastasi-Landi

Senior Field Producer
John Filimon

Senior Supervising Producers
Sean Walsh, Katherine Thomson, Candace Trunzo, Hugh Dougherty,

Producers
Rich de Michele, Erika Jones, Madelaine Hahn, Nicole Hall, Jose Medina, Lord Rothermere, Elliott Schubeck

Promo Producer
Scott Starr

Technical Producer
Jay Larkins

Line Producer
Megan Fulton

Supervising Post Producer
Bijan Yeganegi

Post Producer Supervisor
Chris Molen

Editor-At-Large
Piers Morgan

Senior Correspondents
Tara Bernie, Alicia Quarles

Correspondents
Pandora Amorathis, Caitlyn Becker, Louise Boyle, Francesca Chambers, Laura Collins, Rebecca Davison, Stephanie Haney, Nancy Grace, Charlie Lankston, David Martosko, Ryan Parry, Rachel Quigley, Chris Spargo, Natalie Trombetta, Jade Watkins, Brandi Williams

SYNDICATED
Outstanding Lead Actress in a Drama Series

Jacqueline MacInnes Wood, as Steffy Forrester
The Bold and the Beautiful

CBS

Outstanding Lead Actor in a Drama Series

Maurice Benard, as Sonny Corinthos
General Hospital

ABC

Outstanding Supporting Actress in a Drama Series

Vernée Watson, as Stella Henry
General Hospital

ABC

Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Drama Series

Max Gail, as Mike Corbin
General Hospital

ABC

Outstanding Younger Actress in a Drama Series

Hayley Erin, as Kiki Jerome
General Hospital

ABC

Outstanding Younger Actor in a Drama Series

Kyler Pettis, as Theo Carver
Days of Our Lives

NBC
Outstanding Guest Performer in a Drama Series

Patricia Bethune, as Nurse Mary Pat
General Hospital
ABC

Outstanding Culinary Host

Valerie Bertinelli
Valerie's Home Cooking
Food Network

Outstanding Daytime Talent in a Spanish Language Program

Alejandra Oraa, Host
Destinos
CNN en Español

Outstanding Game Show Host

Alex Trebek
Jeopardy!
SYNDICATED

Outstanding Informative Talk Show Host

Kathie Lee Gifford, Hoda Kotb
Today Show with Kathie Lee & Hoda
NBC

Outstanding Entertainment Talk Show Host

Kelly Ripa, Ryan Seacrest
LIVE with Kelly and Ryan
SYNDICATED
Outstanding Writing Team for a Drama Series

The Young and the Restless

Head Writer
Mal Young

Writers
Amanda Beall, Jeff Beldner, Sara Bibel, Matt Clifford, Michael Conforti, Susan Dansby, Christopher Dunn, Janice Ferri Esser, Christian McLaughlin, Beth Milstein, Dave Rupel, Anne Schoettle, Natalie Minardi Slater, Teresa Zimmerman

Outstanding Directing Team for a Drama Series

The Young and the Restless

Directors
Michael Eilbaum, Sally McDonald, Owen Renfroe

Associate Directors
Derek Berlatsky, Andrew Hachem, Robbin Phillips

Stage Managers
Fritz Brekeller, Brendan Higgins, Tom McDermott

Production Associates
Ericka Chavez, Rebekah McCurry, Nancy Ortenberg